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Woodlands Trail and Park liams and Jonathan LeJune. 
located in Belle Chasse near The design for the Wood- 
the Primary School pro- lands Trail Interpretive Cen- 
vides a unique opportunity ter includes state-of-the-art 
for residents and visitors green building techniques 
to hike and ride horseback and is designed to be a teach- 
through one of Southeast- ing tool in both its design 
ern Louisiana's last stands contents. The lnterpre- 
of bottomland hardwood center is designed to tell 
This unique forest includ cultural and natural his- 
over 13-miles of trails tha tory of the geographical area 
traverse through upland uding such topics as the 
wetland environments and early plantation era, flood of 
lead to a grouping of World 1927, value of native habitat 
War I1 Ammunition Maga- and impacts from hurricane 
zines. With funding from activity. 
the Mississ~ppi River Partner- The River Pavilion design 
ship of Community Founda- includes interpretive panels 
tions through the Greater that acknowledge the con- 
New Orleans Foundation, tribution of the Army Corp 
Woodlands Trail and Park of Engineers, Coast Guard, 
was able to contract with River Pilots and others who 
LSU School of Architecture manage activities along the 
to design an Interpretive "Mighty Mississippi" as well 
Center and potentlal River as tell the "stories" of events 
Pavilion. The designs were occurring at the site such as 
shared with community the historic English Turn in 
leaders and organizations at 1699. 
a stakeholder's meeting at Wind turbines incorpo- 
the Belle Chasse Library in rated into the site could 
September to get feedback provide the power for light- 
during the early designing ing along the levee for por- 
phase. Valuable input such tions of the Mississippi River 
as considering the new hur- Trail. The oral and written 
ricane wind ratings when comments provided by par- 
spacing large wmdows, pro- ticipants will guide the next 
viding for river levee bicycle design phase that will lead 
and joggers and incorporat- to  physical models with de- 
ing an "Arbor Shop" into tailed costs. 
the Interpretive Center and ConocoPhillips, a long- 
strong support for the incor- time corporate partner of 
poration of wind turbines Woodlands Trail and Park 
will guide the next phase of has provided funding that 
design. Dr. Marsha R. Cud- will allow this second phase 
deback, AIA, LEED AP Direc- of planning to occur. The 
tor, Office of Community resulting models and de- 
Desian and Develo~ment tailed costs could be used 

-*a cg a [m ~~~~~ and Frank ~oswortL, LSU for support and fund raising 
School of Architecture, are efforts. For more pictures 
working on the project with of preliminary designs, visit i students including Lizzy Wil- www.woodlandstrail.org . 
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